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Senior Individual Exhibit
1st - Emma Gilliam - Ruth Bader Ginsburg: Women's Rights Warrior
2nd Lola Gehman - Murder in the Courtroom: The 1955 Carlisle Tragedy

Senior Individual Website
1st - Emille Beals - The Space Shuttle Challenger Explosion: How NASA's Triumph Turned Into Tragedy
2nd - Jenna Bramble - The Pursuit of Meaning: Viktor Frankl's Development of Logotherapy

Senior Individual Media
1st - Matthew Oh - Undying Devotion: Japanese American Soldiers & The Rescue of the Lost Battalion
2nd - Carter Martin - Stealing Lightning: How the Triumph of Soviet Spies Led to the Tragic Nuclear Arms Race

Senior Historical Paper
1st - Lillian Sweeney - the Triumph of Transvestite Community Building

Senior Individual Performance
2nd - Rachel Martin - A Medical & Historical Examination: How the Tragedy of the Nazi Experiments Aid in the Triumph of Modern Medicine

Senior Group Exhibit
2nd - Kirsten Weirich & Morgan Pontious - H.H. Homes: America's First Serial Killer

Senior Group Website
3rd - Kaycee Johnson & Olivia Chovanes - The Triumphs & Tragedies of Ruth Bader Ginsberg

Senior Group Performance
2nd - Ava Wendelken, Brady Chilson, Nick Bowman & Salko Hrnjic - Shatter Every Closed Door: Triumph & Tragedy in San Francisco's White Night Riots